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Art Centre Re-opened Tomorrow 
New Hut Marks Fourth Shift In 
16 Year Growth Of Institution

TOP CANADA ARTISTS 
... , . HUMPHREY, ROBERTS

of'near1 riotin'demand BOTH TO BE PRESENT
to hike student fees $5

The Opiate Argue Money
Television good or bad 
topic to be argued Thurs.

The question of television will 
be raised at this week’s debating 
society meeting. The topic, ‘"Re
solved that television does more 
good than harm’’ will be debated 
in Room 106 of the Forestry 
Building, Thursday evening at 
7:30.

FREDERICTON—Goodridge Roberts, one of Canada's leading 
artists, will officially open the University of New Brunswick’s new 
Art Centre here Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

, , ... IT . .. Mr Roberts, a member of the Canadian Group of Painters,
MONTREAL CUP.—A near riot today ended a McGill University .$ descended irom the famous Fredericton family. He is a nephew 
Students society meeting called to consider a five dollar increase q{ the kte sif q d. Roberts, and was also a relative of
in student executive council subsidy to the Medical Undergraduate ^ late Bliss Carman.

and‘a 1generaltd^cusston’wüf take ^^Crux of debate hinged around MUS motion which wou^ have John '^clattendTthe opening ceremonies,

place. Names of the judges have amended the Student Society Constitution, givmg Medsan mcr The ^ Centre, which has been an institution on the campus
been released, although Mr. of $5.00 over the present dollar grant per person to mu . since 1941 has been moved into larger new quarters. It wy

Donaldson, Assistant Professor Other undergraduate societies each receive one dolla p formerly situated in an old army hut south of the Arts Building. 
°f EngUsh k ex^d ,„ b „ member. Mus President, baœd his , »= ""

w£: W2ST5 S£ ItTZ. situai sombre. of ». ne» men-,vision has become one of the ^0^0=, was nS E> organize ^wn residence, which is presently under comm*»-,
most controversial and this de- student activi les. y To mark the 0penmg, Director of Art Miss Lucy
bate should be of general in- tunctions.^ ^ StudeRt ^ President and SEC Chairman, arranged a special exhibition of the work of artists who have 
terest.” among those who opposed change. He stressed the fact that contributed to the development of the Art Centre. Pauitmgs in the

Student Society had been formed to bring students together, and exhibit include the work of Goodridge Roberts, Jack Humphrey, 
if it became dismembered into separate groups, this function pegi >11001 MacLeod Fritz Brandtner, Ghitta Caiserman, Mdler

would be k2r Britain’md other well-known artlsts'

not

Jarvis has

thatPennants Will 
Bring Dollars

_____ | In addition, some work by
GEOLOGY CONFAB HERE FOR FIRST TIME “Ray” Film to be 
EVER; SIX COLLEGES IN ATTENDANCE shown at ConfabDesigns for an official UNB 

pennant are called to be sub
mitted to Ron Pearsall, Chair- 

of the Applications Com-
The first Geology Convention for Maritime Universities to 

be held at UNB took place Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 9 and 10. 
An annual affair, representatives to the conference came from 
six Atlantic colleges including UNB, Mount A, Dalhousie, Acadia,
Nova Scotia Tech, and St. F.X.

Official opening of the conference took place Saturday 
noon. Presented at this time were student treatises, representative 
of each attendant university, dealing with subjects ranging from 
geology through geophysics to ^ Saturday ^

had as special speaker Dr. 
(Continued on page 4)

The “Strange Case of Cosmic public is invited to attend the 
Rays”, a film depicting problems opening ceremony and to view 
surrounding one of the most in- the exhibits, 
triguing pho.iomena of modem Goodridge Roberts, who now 
science, will be shown at a joint j ijves jn Montreal, was bom in 
meeting of the Chemical Institute the British West Indies, 
of Canada and the Physics Club, i Qf the late George Edward Theo- 
Scheduled for 7:45 P.M., Nov. dore Roberts and Frances Sey- 
12, the meeting will take place mouj (Allen) Roberts. He 
in Room C3 of the Chemistry studied at the Beaux Arts and 
Building.

Member of the Physics fac- York, 
ulty. Professor Baker will be 
hand to answer any questions 
arising from the film.

A short meeting of the Chem
ical institute of Canada is sched
uled for 7:30, 15 minutes prior 
to the showing. UNB Chemists 
and Chemical Engineers are to 
attend this brief confab which 
takes place in Room C3 of the 
Chemistry Building.

man
mittee of the SRC, on or before 
12:00 noon on Friday, Nov. 15.

after-Pennants drawn must be in full 
color and drawn on paper 18" by 
27". A cash prize of $10.00 will 
be awarded the winning designer.
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Mike Heads List of Famous 
Speakers at Conference

McGill University will sponsor the first student Conference 
on World Affairs to be held in Canada, from November 20th to 
23rd. Twenty-six universities across the nation have been mvited 
to send two delegates each, to Montreal for the event.

Delegates to the conference will be chosen by their Student s 
Societies on the basis of scholarship, knowledge of, and interest in 
International Affairs, and participation in campus activities. Travel 
expenses will be shared by the Conference and the universities, 
while M.C.W.A. will provide accommodation for the delegates j
during their stay in Montreal. ' .

General Alfred Gruenther, former Commender-in-chief of 
NATO forces, in speaking of MCWA, stated, “I trust that the 
Conference will be a great success, and I commend you for hay
ing selected this subject for discussion,” and later, referring to 
NATO said, “It is gratifying to know that so many young 
Canadian citizens will have the opportunity to discuss all aspects
of this important organization” . , ,

The McGill Conference on World Affairs has released the 
names of the men who will be addressing the Conference m each 
of the tffree Plenary Sessions. The topic of the Conference, 
“Aspects of Canadian Foreign Policy”, will be divided under three 
headings, Canada and NATO; Canada and the UN; and Canada,
the Commonwealth and the U.S. _ _ _ _ „ _ . „

Hon Lester B. Pearson, P C., M.A., LL.D., O.B.E. former 
Secretary of State for External Affairs, will deliver the opening 
address of the conference on Wednesday November 20th, on the 
first of the three topics, Canada and NATO, Mike Pearson who 
has been called, “Canada’s outstanding statesman m International 
Affairs” is a graduate of Toronto University and Oxford.

the Art Students League in Newnoon

on From 1933 to 1936, he wa^ 
resident artist at Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, Ont., and from 
1939 to 1943, he was instructor 
of drawing and painting at the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. 
He resumed his work at the latter 
institution in 1945, following 
service with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force as an official war artist.

In his painting, Mr. Roberts, 
is represented in the permanent 
collections of the National Gal
lery of Canada, the Quebec 
Museum, the Toronto A;. Gal
lery, the Montreal Museum of 
Fine Arts. He has held more 
than 20 one-man exhibitions, 
and is a member of the Society 
of Graphic Arts; and Society of 
Painters in Water Colour; and 
the Contemporary Arts Society, 
Montreal.

Who Pays?

Inspects UNTDr* FREDERICTON — Lieutenant- 
Commander N. D. Langham, 
C.D., R.CN.. Staff Officer Cadets 
Canadian Universities inspected 
the University Naval Training 
Division of the University of New 
Brunswick on November 8.

Lieutenant-Commander Lang
ham is on the staff of the Flag 
Officer Naval Divisions at HMCS 
PATROIT in Hamilton, Ont.

The local University Naval 
Training Division has a strength 
of approximately forty officers 
and men of which seven are 
members of the RCN.
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The paint which defaced the 
new MaoLaren Gates. Applied 
just prior to the Mount A-UNB 
football game, It has been par
tially removed by university au
thorities. The question of who 
did it, which raises the more 
Important question of who pays 
has apparently not been solved 
by the administration who have 
made no announcement.

Flash
See Friday's paper for the 

next development concern
ing hook prices.


